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I trust lhat you will all
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have had a good f€stive

like me. looking forward ro new
knowledge. revelalions. and challenges. By lhe
season. and are

trme you read this magazire. we
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Anomalous Phenomena -

as a

Bassett:
Machines

hvestigations Diary

MiUennium disaster!

phenomena? Perhaps yes - in this issue we see
a
statement by a prominent individual at NASA,
who has commented on crop circles and other

The Inventor of Mind

18

was

Will this new Millennium herald a new outlook on
UFOS, and all marner of other anomalous

hterview with Tony

Book Reviews

ir

predll:g - the recenr floods might b€ interpreted

paradigm?

16

(definitely)

Lrnless the

'Millermium Doom, arrives a year aft€,

a New Scientific

I

wlll

b€ inro the new Millenniuft,

phmoftena. There are signs of a change of
attiode by onlodox science and academia perhaps nol a paradigm shin yel but it is a
movement in thg right direction, and research
goups should work to provide a catalvst to
scientific res€arch
I suppose am right to assume that all of us
involved in research, in any capacity, have a
common goal in seeking answers lo $e mysteries

I

By Gloria Heather Dixon

and enigmas thar bame us?

26

THE LIVINGSTONE

It would be encouraging to think lhat this

INCIDENT
A MAJOR'NEW'
DEVELOPMENT !!
By Malcolm Robinson &

renowned people zurnually feel that ;this year $ill
$e eniFna mniinues to
bame. Crop circle researchers have had a
phenomena to study for barely 25 years, yet
presurnably UFO researchem since the dawn of the
'Flying Sauc€r, Era, of UFOS posl t94? have also
lhought that'6is uill be $e yeal. and now over 50
see l]le breakthrough,, bur

Judith Jaafar
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It
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new

Millennium does result in an undersrandinq ofthe
whole UFO phmomena. I know from rn-y other
interests in crop circle research. that many

h:T#['Tffi"T ;ll,ii"iX,il;,,],ilXlifi

otler

researchers, perhaps such as Charles Fort,
must have had hopes for answ€rs - solving the

paranofinal was never easy!

I

Having said that. know fiom my personal
perspective. it isn'l so easy to define 'whal answer
I

want' from research, and there arc shades of
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Douglas Adam's'li?crit*e/s Guide to the Galaxf we need to be sure that th€ answer to uFos, aliens,
ghosts etc is not '42'.

Looking at one item in the futurg can I ask you all
to put a note in your diaries for the AGM on 2"
April? BUFORA is looking at significant changes
for this coming year, and these will be covered in
more detail at the ACM.

BUFORA

Bu etii hit
Globdl

Ufology

in general.

Send you lettels and

comments to our BM BUFOM address, or those
online can send thern to enquiries@bufora.org.uk

Till next time.

. .

6ectt of

Well, it imkes a good headline, but Bu etin #21
did sufer va ow delays cdused b) the general
on lhe rca6 and rail. The Bulletin is
in Gateshead, and during the wotst

eflecE

of he ruil

netu)otk disis

aler

the

Haqield crash, mail was taking orer 10 dcls to

reach deslirutions
Thinking ofthe Bulletin for a momenl, lhere is one
regular feature that is misshg - a lettels sectionl
kners do not have to be about items or anicles in
tbe Bulletin, why not comment on some aspect of

bJ the

lYaming!

at

opposile ends

of

the

country, and the siluation hasn't been nade ary

easkt by rhe pe$istent loods of

late.

Cowequently delivery of the mastet cory to the
and then the prinred Bulletins back to
head ofrcq took nearly three weeks longer than

rcrnal. A postal stike in

Canterbury then

addedfitther delays to you all receiying Bulletih
#21. We ofer our apologies, but this is one
occasion whenla.tors outside our contol took a

.

Ttan
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diarv...

Forthcoming London Lccturcs for 2001 (details corrcct et time ofgoing to press, pleese k€ep a
ch€ck on future nagazinGs, and on the BUFOttA website - www.bufora.Org.uk

.
.
.
.
.
r
.
r
.

5th February : Tom Perro! life memb€r ofSP& talks about ,,Hrunting Memori€s,'
5th March: Councillor Billy Buchanan with the latest on.,The Bontrybridg€ UFO Enignr,'
2nd April I AGM: speaker TBA
7th May : Natalie Osbome Thomason will talk about her lifetime ofpar"anormal research, in

"The lnvcstigation ofModern Day Heuntings end related Psychic Phenom€na"
4th June : BUFORA Vic€-President Nor&an Oliver FRAS
history to the present day, in *Watchers of thc Skies,'

will look

at UFO evenls Fom prc-

July and August- NO LECTURES
3rd Septemb€r : Respected researcher Mafgarct Fry will discuss herpersonal involvement into
research on perhaps one ofBritains mots important UFO events - *The Berwyn Mountain
Case"
sth November: TBA
3rd December : Well hrown researcher and author Nick Redfem will look al declassified
docum€nts that show the CLA'S involvement in searching for historical anefacts (rcmember the
scene in Raiden oJ the Lorr,4rl.?) in'Th€ CIA and Noah's Ark"
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Roundup...
Ercerpts from the ltaliatr publication
"UFO La Visita Extraterrestre'
Translsted by Judith Jeafrr

urcxpecteally collided wirh a solid object, a flying
sauc€r. In spite of the panic which at fiIst seized
him, it was to be lhe betinning ofan uforgettable
adventure with beings who had the appearance of

CROP CIRCLES AT SPECIOSO

animals, bul who were much more spiritually
elevated than us and who carne tom a very far

On the night of30 April last, Mr. Pietro Podda, a
famer trom the towrl of Villasp€ciosa in lhe
province of Cagliari (Sardinia) was awakened by
tie insistent barking of his dogs. " I saw a light
appearing at the window, changing intermittently
ftom purple to white !o bright onnge". The next
day Mr. Podd4 as was his habit, went up onto his
roofto clean out the chimney flue' when suddenly
he notic€d a giant pictoeram. 30 meEes in size. in
the field of his neighbour, Mr. ciovanni Casti,
whom he ran and informed at once, From that

distant planet.

moment there started a coming and going of
people who wanted to see the unugual sight with
lheir own eyes, a sight which was attracting the
attention ofres€archers tbroughout Italy. Are we
fiily dealing with crop ciicles of extm-terresEial
origin? Have aliens started leaving subliminal
messages in Italy also?

Those ofyou who are online, may be int€rested in
the reports ofclose encounteE in Brazil - entitled
Close Encountefs oJthe Bruzilian Kind, whiah

available as fiee
Please see

do*r

u.

oads.

http:/ r'r,v1{.ce-bk.com/ for details.

Following on liom the guide last time to viewing
th€ Intemational Space Station (lSS), I hope thar
yo! were watching the media for its coverage of
the developm€nt of that slatiorL particularly the
installation of the huge solar arrays? It was
interesting to note how ftany people hav€ now
tak€n an interest in space again
has the pR
NASA gained with Apollo been refound?
From a UFO research point of view, the media
covemge ofthe ISS might give us some material,
m terms of getting people out into the night

-

HOW TO BUILD A FLYING SAUCER
Russian engineer and builder Vadim Chemobrov,
based on the testimony of so-called abduclees and
contactees and olher information obtained through

studies undertaken
succ€eded

in

on

crashed discs,

bas

back€ngineering th€ propulsion

system of UFOS and in unde$tanding irs function.
Perhaps we are close to fte correct tefiestrial

reproduction of llying sauc€rs.

THE EXTRAORDINARY ADVENTURE OF
STEFAN DENAERDE

In the walers of the North Sea in Oostershelde
(eastem estuary ofthe River Schelde in Belgium),
of Stefan Denaerdq a Dutch engineer,
the
'acht
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looking at the sky. What ofalt the repons lhat the
ISS was now going to b€ the lhird brightest object

in the sky (after the Sun and Moon)? Those of
you who have been out looking at th€ ISS will
know that is is nowher€ near the magtitude
prcdicted in the popular press. Even the GSOC
website is refising to anend its predictions of its
brightness, for one simple reason - the vaurted
huge solar arrals are pointed at the sun, and
therefore away fiom obsewels on the Earth. The
arTa)a may glve some very spectacular flares,
similar to those from the infamous lridium
satellites.
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Anomalous Phenomena a New Scientific Paradigm?
h

early November,

a

statement was made by

'NS' -a prominent Project Diector for NASA'S

ISS project - rhough they are of course his
personal viens, they are perhaps signific€nt in

'orthodox science' viewing
phenomena.

anomalous

, .

In July of this 2000 NS visited Great Britain for a
couple weeks. Sirce he knew the timing of the
vrsil \ ould allow him to see and hopefully visit
some "crop circles" he did a litde exploration of
web sites before he left. NS was absolutely
amazed at the pattems which have been around
for so many y€ars, and was left wondering why
these developments hadn't surfaced in the geneml
press in lhe US? After hls visil and discussions
with various people in the UK, it is now clear to

him that crop "circles" or pictograms

have

suffered the saln€ fate that UFOS and other
phenomena have which do not 6t the current
paj2.digml [Sonethihg t'e have knownJor years
Edl

-

Afler NS arrived in London, on the joumey to
Some6et he was taken to the Barge Irul
(Honeystreet). The Ba€e Inn is located along one
of the many canals criss-crossing Englan4 and is
a meeting plac€ (ifnot $e'mecca') and infomal
headquaners for crop "circle" rcsearchers and
visitors. Photos of the latest crop "circles" arc
tacked up on a bull€tin board.
Outside The Barge, looking toward nearby hills a
simple crop "circle" could be seen. Affer getting
something lo eat, NS went up to lhe circle and
entered
He observed that the plants on the
floor of the circle were woven into a bask€t like
pattem. Unlike the few hoaxed or marunade
"circles", the stalks ofthe plants were not brcken
but looked like they had suddenly decided to bend
do$n and grow in a horizonta.l direction. His
assessment after visiting Several crop pictograms,
is that the man-made "circles" are r€latively few,

it.
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which are composed ofsimple forms having very

poor geometic precision compared to the
amazing pictogams. This vi€w is somewhat

to that of long-time reseacher Colin
Andrews, wbo published a summary of his latest
r€search in the secord week of August. To NS,
there are other factors which clearly delineate a
man-made circle tom lhe absolutely anazing
piclograms, which can be leamed ion the web
sites, and several books. NS would recommend
the book Crop Circles: The Grcatesr Mystery of
Moden Times by Lucy Pringle,l999, (Harper
Collins Publishers, ISBN 07225 3855 3, $27.00).
NS had an opportunity to talk with Lucy at the
Glastonbury Crop Circle Conference (held in
July) during his visit.
opposit€

for many years used enhanced
intuitive capabilities to pick up addilional
information, he sat in the crop cicle near the
Since NS has

Ifir

Barge
and picked up some interesting
impressions pertaining to the future. In addition,
he put out the thought, somewhat as a test but
really a request, that he *ould like to see a crop
pictogram appear which could provide him some
insight into the dircction lhat he personally should
pursue in his advanced transporufield physics
research activities,
After eight days oftouring the British counE side
and tourist atbactions, NS went back out into crop
circle country and again visited the Barge lrln. On

the bulletin boar4 was a.n astounding

new

pictogmm (see the web sites: http://
cropcircleconnector.com/200o/aveburytrusloe/

aveburytrusloe2000a.htm

I and

http://

cropcircleconnector-com/2000/2000.htm1)
{Dubbed by Peter Sorensen as 'The Moire' - Edl.
The pictogram was shaped like a bar magnet, with
magnetic field lines coming out of lhe north and
south poles. The pictogrm had appeared on July
22 two dals afler NS's arrival in th€ England (and
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In NS's or n words,

"There is truly an astounding phenomena
ulfolding in Englond {nd elsewh€re in the
world, lts very unforlunate that the
unscientific thinking, and perhaps dclibcrate
disinformation, of a few individuals have been
picked up rnd xccepted by 0 naive press worldwide. As a resula millions of people have bcen
deprived of th€ opportunity to experience a
consciousness cxpanding phenonens. lt is our

civilization's loss;

but fortunrtely

thc

rppsrently successful attempt to ridicule or
his first visit to lhe Barge lnn). He determined its
location, visited the pattem and spent a lot of time
€xploring it.

'debunk'crop circles will do nothing stop what
may be a major lransformation aherd for

To NS, lhe precision and intricacy of the pattem
was s{unning. Even the farmer whose field the
pallem had appeared in was overwhelmed by this
piclogram. He indicated thal there had been other
pattems in his field before, but he had stiu
harbored some doubls conc€ming who or what
had made them. But with the appearance ofthis

From NS's perspective. there is also a waming or
"be prepared" message coming through the crop
pictograms as well. We have not been v€ry good
stewards of the planet on which we are living
have recklessly deplcted resources;
conltuninaled water, air and Earth; threatened the
foundation of Earth's viability with the use and
testing of nuclear weapons (and perhaps other
exotic technology) and continue to waste at leasl
one-half of what we produce (especially here in
the U.S.). The Earth can compensate for some of
mistakes,
goes through
transfomalions. If oul carg of our planet is not

piclo$am, he klows now that this is a true
myslery. Frcm his perspective lhere is no
possibility that this was made by humans or our
teohnology, and NS agreed with him.

While in (he pattem, NS recalled the thought
which he had sent oul for a pictogram to appear
which could provide some direction for his
research activities. He had to conclude that
whatever intelligence is responsible for these
patlems, it has connections wilh or links with

humrnity.

We

our

but it too

dramatically improved soon, we may not have

many more years

to enjoy the

beauty and

nurtudng environment which even now the Earth
slill provides (lhe year 2012 could be a tuming
point).

human consciousncss.

We can't leave the field of crop circl€s (pu[

This dubious privilege has fallen to Mafihew

Civen that many people over the lart decade or so
have openly claimed and admitted to being circle
hoaxers (how would such an admission of guilt
stand up in a court of law?), a pertinent queslion
is why did lhe police, the farmers and the NFU
tum a blind eye to all ofthese?

Williams. Now while many ofus would not have
agreed with Malthews methods for various
aspects ofhis research down the years, I have lo

Hopefull! we con covet Matthw's ietvpolht itt
q lulue Issue, followirrg hls prcset tation ot

inlended!) without mentioning that the NFU have
norv completed their first prosecution of a'human
circlemaker' for c minal damage.

if he has been mo.e than unfodunate in
being the lirst lo bq prosecuted as a 'circlemakef.
wonder

BUFORA Bulletin
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Interview with Tony Bassett:
The Inventor of Mind Machines
By Malcolm Robinson
Int€rview recorded at Tony's home in Hampstead,
London. July2lst 2000.
lnterviewer: Malcolm Robinson,
In attendance, Judith Jaafar.

fake sc.ene. Things like hypnosis didn't exist and
psychics and mediums were all fakes. Because
my teachers were professors, it wasn't oD not to
believe what they said. I pretty much took Ueir

guidance and

all

these things strange were

irrelevant in th€ scientific
Foreword.
My partner Judith Jaafar and I Saveled over to
Nonh London to visit lnventor Tony Bassen to

Iearn about his claims

of

inventing

a

rcsearcher, these claims were right up my street
and Ijust had to visit dds man and find out more.

Th€ following is a Eanscript of that recording
session held at his home.

Some may find these claims exF.vaga , wild,
and purely daft in the extreme, but like many
similar people before him, of whom the public
laughed at, sometimes it is us who bave the egg
on out face. See what you make ofthis..-

Abbrc,tiatiohs: (MR) Malcoln Robinson. (JJ)
Judith Jaalar. (TB) Tor.j Basseu.

Tony, tell me a littie bit about youselt

firstly, what age are you?

(TB) l'm

50 years old.

(MR) And how
alwals taken

about your early life, have you

an interest in things paranormal?

(TB)

No, not really- ln fact at school I u,as
brought up with a very scientific attitude and

upbringing.

I

was told

all

d.

(MR) But did you lhink that there

was something

more than they were telling you?

devic€.

which he claims can induce an Out Of Body
Experience (OOBE). Not only that, but lhis
device, he claims, can also transport you to the
pasl future, aJd, would you believe it, the spirit
world. This was loo good to be true. As a

(MR)

wo

rhese strange

phenomena were invented by peopl€ to con the
gullible out oftheir money, and it was all a totally

BUFORA Bulletin

(TB) No I pretty well swallowed it up book iine
aod sinker until I stalted to exp€rience strange
phenornena mys€ll and I began to lhink that what
they had told me wasn't true b€cause was
experiencing things myself.

I

(MR) What for you, was rhe very lilst time that
you could safely say that "Hey, rhis is diffe.ent",
therc is something strange here, that this is not the
norm?

(TB) Well I think the first really definilive lhing
was when somebody at a party asked me to
h)?nonse $em and I said \aell I donil believe in
hFnosis,and this was in 196l or'62 or something
like that. And I said to them, "Look go around
and find somebody else !o do it, somebody who
knows more about it tha! I do", and they couldo't,
so I said "l'll have a go" I just faked up some
induction hlT,nosis thing cause I didn't know a
damn thing about it. The next ihing I know, I've
got two lads sat in armchain and they werc well
away in a very short space oftime. And I realised
that something strange was toing on. There were
lots of people looking on and half of them went
'out' as well, they all saw lhe same things &at I
suggested to the inilial chap I was h)?norisinB.
Subsequent !o tiat I had an absoluely teanng
heaalache olre day and a guy came up to me and
said "l'm a healei' and he waved his hands abovc
my head and my headache was gone. It was
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amazing, he cl€ared my headache irnmediately,

ard lhen I got told that you can do this healing
ard I got introduced to a healing circle and therc
were peopl€ there who werc clairvoyants and
mediums I was really in at the deep end- l then
slarted to experience these lhings for myself, and I
then began to say to m]selfthat this straight laced
scientific upbringing is inadequate, these gu's
don't know allything, there are dlings that exist in

the world that are way beyond the world of
conventional science - th€rc are things that they
just don't knor about and because these things
are subjective they deny rhem, ifthey can't get a
needle to move on a meter they say that the thing
doesnl exist. It's very well known that people all

over the world arc experiencing these 6ings for
themselves although they might be a fairly small

proportion ofthe population but there's millions

ofthem.

(MR) Now not only thal I believe that you have
had Out Of Body Experierces, some people
would call them astsal !-aveling, astral projection,
will. When did you first of all

their front door looking at the grain ofthe 1voo4
then moving up to the windows them up to the
rooq and then movirg str.aight up into space.

(TB)

Yes thafs right, till rhey arc actually flying
and out of their body and if they are lucky they
can go to wherever they want, that's
they
become adept at it. Some people car do that right
away, some people they don't klow where they
are going to be going. Now I started doing that as
the person inducing it, and not rcceiving it, and at
fust I had a success rate of around 20 or 30
percent. I was doing it like lhat for around a

if

couple
success

of years and gradually incleasing my
rate. But then l staned to use a machin€

called a 'Bio-Energiser' that I buil! I was acoally
using it for healing people and one day I put two
and hvo together and I said thar if that 'BioEnergisei induces alteied slates of consciousness
in p€oplq then it resembles very closely the Out
Of Body Experience. So with one ofthese'BioEn€rgisers' along with lhe Christos Experience it
worked an absolute trea! it upped my success mte

call it what you

to arowd 50 or 60 perc€nt. Now by means of

experience this?

using the 'Bio-Energiser' I've got the success mte
up to over 80 percent.

(TB) I

wihessed

it in other

people before I

expsi€nced it m)self I went to visit a man called
Hugh Lodge the nephew of Oliver lndge lh€ man
who invented the mictophone and who was also
into psychic phenomena. And he showed me
something called 'The Christos Experiment'
which is a means of inducing an Out Of Body
Experience. Now I was absolutely gobsmacked
by it, I'd never heard of anlthing like ir at all aDd
yet ther€ it was, real as life I just couldn't doubt
thal it wasn't faking it, it looked to me as a real
genuine experience. I th€n leamed how to do it.

(MR)

Just to rnake it clear lo rhe readers ofour
magazine, the Christos Experienc€ is when you

plac€

a

subject (pe$on) oat on their back

someone then massages their ankles and someone
would massage the centre oftheir forehead.

CfB) That's conect.

(MR) The subject then visualises thems€lves - it
muld b€ different techniques, either looking at

BUFORA Bulletin

(MR) Now this

'Bio-Energiser' which I'm
Iooking at in front ofme here is a tJox which is
about a foot or so in length.

(TB) It's appioximately

a foo! squarc by seven

inches high.

(MR) Now what exactly is lhat box made
is the components ofthat box?

ol

what

(TB) I'll tell you what it does and whafs inside
it. I call it my thunderstom in a box because it
ro the energy rhat is
generated in a thunderstorm by the Electro
magnetic activity of lightding, so it is generating
something like that. So what's inside it is high
voltage genemtoE of high ftequencies and those
high ftequencies come out of the box as ar
generates similar energy

el€ctrical fiel4 they then spread out into the room
and every body gels a bit. It's a natural form of

it's just like being able ro switch

€nergy

thunderstorm on and

22
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ofl

a

You see, when you

wart to do lhis Christos Exp€riment you don't
wa to be hanging around wailing for a

(MR) What lvould you say then wolld be a
q?ical Out OfBody Experienc€ from tbe momenr

thunderstorm to do it in, because in thunderstorms
you can get Out OfBody Experiences quite nicely
because ofthe energy of them, but like I say, you
don t want to be hanging around waiting for a
thunderstorm wh€n you have one of these boxes
in fiont of you. And you just switch it oll and it
works a teat. Using rhese boxes I re had owr 50
people in a rcom having Out OJ Bobt Expe ences

you lose coisciousness,

(TB)
full

One doesn't lose consciousness. One has

consciousness right throughouq for lhe most

part, people can r€membd every moment of it,
So it's not a matter of going into a Eance and
losing consciousness il s a totally conscious
experience,

(MR) Are you

(MR)

Is i! mains powered, is
What is the power source?

ir banery powered.

(TB)

(TB) It

runs f.om 12 volrs it's about 4 arnps.
You use something like either a car battery, you

ca['t use one of those little 12 volt batteries as
you would run it oul in a few seconds, but a car
battery or a motor bike or scooter battery will run
for a little while, or else a mains banerv
eliminator.

it

(MR) Now
inc-reased the

obviously as you say, thar has
hit rate (if you want to use that

wofd)?

(TB) Yes that's appropriate.

(MR) I've got a miuion ard one qu€stions about
the Out OfBody Experience. First and foremost,
you have done Out Of Body Experiences prior to
using the box, using lhe box, was the experience
you had much the same as not using the box, was
it different, was it horrible, how was it?

(TB) It was exactly the same kind ofexperience
but more easy to succeed with, in some ways
more deeper and profound. I usually do group
sessions so I would have 4,6, 8 people all here at
once. They can all cofiununicate with each other,
lhey can all talk together and they know what's
happening. They sort ofencouftge each other to
lal(e funher steps and go bolally where no man has
ever gone beforc so to speak (laughs). So lhat's

the effect ofthe box. It's like a catalyst. The
whole experience can b€ done very well without
the box.
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eyes wide-awake and

youl looking

round the room?
Som€ people can maoage that, most people

can't manage that, for most people though they
arc better with their eyes shut and being very
relaxed. There are people though who can do it
with thei. eyes open.

(MR)

So, you are in this state, this Out OfBody
State, what then would happen, where do you go!!

(TB) Tt?ically ons experience is rising above ihe
house and floating above the roof and being able
to see up into the sky and then floating arnongst
the stars, that is a very common experience and in
fact I encourage people to be amongst th€ stars. I
don't tsy to guide them too much as to what they
?fe actually going to do unless lhey want that
b€cause that smacks a litde of hypnosis and it's
not panicularly a hypnotic experience it's when
p€ople are encou€ed to explore for themselves.
Obviously if lhey want to go to a specific place I
might encourage them on how to get there. So
what I quite often say to them is, "how far away
are you from the Eafth?", and they'll sometimes
say ihat the Eaih is the size of a marble or a
speck ofdust, or I can't se€ it at all. Aod I'll say,
"Whilst you're up there the Earth is tuming round
and il s spinning into the future or ir's spinning
into the past. So when you come back you'll find
yourself in the past or in the future. And
meanwhile, ifyou want to visit any ofthe stars or
planets that are around your you arc fiee to do so,
and they often see sFange things and entities like
spirirs and all sorts of stuii like rhat, and then
when they are ready lhey can com€ back down 10
Earth and they'll find themselves on planet Earth
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in a different time and place." Now I've

been

asked several times how you can confirm that this

is a

real experience, that they really

are

experiencing planel Earth either in the pa$ or in

lhe future ard l've gone about this is several
ways. One way is to take some notes of what's

as ifyou had visited a frien4 and during that visit
tmder your Out Of Body Experience, saw that
tiend in his house reach for a piece of paper, he

dropped that paper, and you could phone him later
stating that you saw him do dlat, in this Out Of
Body Experience at 7:40t m or what have you.

been going on and what they have experienc€d,

and then at a later date get somehdy that they
don't know and send them to the same time and
place and get thern to describe it, and I've done
that several times to several diflerent people who
don't know each olher, got them to go to the same
place and the desdiptions tally. It's a very strong
indication that this is geouine. I had one lady for
instance who had an absolutely fantastic
experienc€, she said "can )ou tell me iflhat was a
real experience or not?" Because she said it was
like a really vivid dream. I said to her "OK. your
fully back to normal, your in the herc and now.
Go back out of your body, go out of this house,
the back way, not the front way you entercd and
don't go near any ofthe streets or roads that you
came by. Go dolln the back, to th.rough a few
streets and oads as lo.g ,Ls you don't go near the
direction you came (your in strange streets) that
you didn't see when you were coming. Now find
a street with a few parked ca$." she ihen said
'OK. l've found some" I then sai4 'lell me each
car, tie make of it, the colour, the regisfation and
how it's parke4 tell me if it's parked near to a
Sate a tree, or whatever relevant to that car."
Aner she had given me about half a dozen cars
and told me that this one is parked near a tree, this
one is parked near a gate and lhis one is pa*€d
Dear a van and it's colour is such and such and the
registsation is such alld such (l wrote it all down)
I had a team ofpeople, there we.e 14 people in the
room and I sai4 "OK. who's going?". I got halfa
dozen of them to go including her, and she took
them to that street, and there they were, those cals-

I couldn't think of ady other explanation
other than she had gone ard visited that street
under an Out Of Body Experience and that was
very ]&ry convincing.

Now

(MR) Well

ofthe major questions,
by
thal going to visit places. Just like

yes. this is one

CfB) Yes that's right.

(MR) So you and o6ers can do rhis then,
conoborate otier individuals Out Of Body
Experiences?

(TB) I've

not tried ro do thar adual think, like

eavesdropping on a particular person ard tell them

what lhey werc doing, but

p€ople doing this,

I

have heard of other
actually

but I've not

experienced this myself

(MR) Now you

also spoke to me prior to this
meeting, that some ofyour subjects have visited a
UFO or UFO incident from the past and verilr or
not veriry as lhe case may be the events of that
time, is that conect?

(TB)

That seems to be so. We've not done a
great deal of this because my workhop bumed
down and that stopped me from going funher in
that direction although I'm very interested to do
so. On occasion, I've suggested to people after
we have looked into various books, the times and
locations of UFO sightings and I've said let's go
back to lhat time and place and see what s going
on. And on one particular occasion the UFO was
seen and the person tlat saw th€ UFO actually a
Iady in this Out Of Body state, succeeded in
seeing it, she said it was a totally mechanical
thing, and that there were not any living 'beings'
on board this particular ode and she travelled
along with it right out a$ongst the stars, she came
to a planet and the UFO went dor4n close to the
surface ofthis plan€t and the planet seemed to b€
pretty dry and ari4 reddish rocks and canyons and
things. I don't think it was Mars because it was
too far away for that, it was out of our solar
system. It seemed to be heading towards some
canyons or some caves, but at that time the

got

has any oftbese experiences been coroborated

session

people such as

hammering on the door and we had to leave it and
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interrupte4 somebody

Page

ll

started

we dialn't have time to get back to it. But it was a
very intercsting €xperience and it made me feel
that it was something lhat we could do furtler

wilh.

(TB) I don't know. What happened was rhat
somebody just fished out a book and got such and
such a dale and such and such a place and offwe
comes

in many ways

and

m.lny capacities, there arc so many doo6 with
research. Would you lik€ to work with certain
people wilhin BUFORA including mysel4 to try
experiments in regards to famous UFO cases alld
malbe some lhaas not so. to see if we can gain

any information, and ev€n

Have $ere b€en any location that you have
found in your Out Of Body state lhat you love

going to thai you can describe for me in yoor own
worals that you abnjoy' going. Obviously you
must have visited so many places.

What particular incident was that?

(MR) Tony, research

(MR)

if we do ge!

infomation, obviously the sceptics, and quite
rightly so, will say that this is not valid, but would
you still be prepared to assist in regards to this?

(TB) I mean lhal sounds like a fascinaring rhing
to do. This is the sort of work thar I have been

(TB) I hav€n't becaus€ I hav€ been the guide that
has been running the show and I dicin't have the
out Of Body Experience m)s€If, but in fact I'm
v€ry Austrated by this becaus€ whenever I've had
a$ Out OfBody Experienc€, and I've had quite a
few, when€ver I have had them it's not been by
arangernenl, it's not like althe moment I m gomg
to say that I a$ gorng to have an Out Of Body
Experi€nc€ tonight and go and have
What

it.

happens is that I

will ry

and have an Out

OfBody

if

won't wort then maybe a lew
hou$ later or a few days later I'll hav€ the
experience vhen I'm not exp€cting it to happen. I
mightjust sit down and r€lax and find out that I'm
having an Out Of Body Experience. And when I
do hav€ it, it's fantastic, it's a $eat experience. I
meaD, I've done things like go up amongst the
Exp€rience and

interested in doing for years. AIld I've not had the

stars, it's just beautifirl you know and then
somelhing will happen to make me zap back

(MR) You mentioned that you

again, because you can come back instantly ifyou
Beed to you knou even if you don't want to
sometimes. And I've thought, well how on Earth
will I get back out therc again and I couldn't do it
but I seem to be a dab hand at inducing other
peopl€ to do it.

facilities to do it. I've had all sort of problems,
family problems which tied me up and kept me
from doing what I wanted to do, yes I would be
very tEry interested in having a go.

had quite

a

number of subjects, people who came is that still
going on, or is it just occasionally that you get
together I mean, how often did you have people
round to do this type

ofwork?

(TB) Well sometimes I'd do it a couple oflimes a
week and sometimes I wouldtll do it for a few

week.

it

was ver) very on and

off ir just

depended on circumstances whether I had a place
to do it in. I have done it here, on occasion when
it's not been so cluttered up.

(MR) Where

else have you done it?

OB) l ve done it quite a lot in people's living
rooms, I've done it in night clubs, all sons of
places. I've done it live on television.
BUFORA Bulletin

(MR) Now for

yourself or other people, have
either you$ell or other people, claimed to have
met deceased friends or relatives o. others?

(TB)

Many tines, many times. I was doirg a
for a group ofpeople and one lady there

session

just broke down in teals she was

crying

uncontrollably and I thought that there must be
something terribly wroog her€. And I said to her
"Whar is itl". Now I didn t know it at lhe time
that she had just lost her husband a bir previous to
lhis. And she said "Well I'vejust been to visit my
husband in lhe spirit world or whatever you might
call it ard she said he looked so beautiful and so
calm now I know he is alright, I'm crying lears of

joy.

I met him surrounded by nice spiritual people
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in light and he has got used to rhe fact that he is
no longer on this planet." And sh€ said she met
him face to face and that it was such a fernendous
reliefand that he was okry. and this is something

that can be done consistendy because it's
happened many times and there calt be no doubt
about it-

(MR) The environment of which that dec€ased
person was, how did that lady describe tbe
sunoundings. Did she descTib€ ary sunoundings,
or did she only relate to her husband.

(TB)

She was mainly relating to her husband-

It

in

something like a palace of light or
something of that nature to describe it loosely.
Sometimes they meet in fantastic gardens or
crlstal caves, that sort of surrouDdings. But the
surroundings can either be kind of Earthly or they

was

have nothing to do wirh planet Eanh.

(MR)

Have you peBonally,

or any of

your

subjecls, had any bad experience that they werc

rcally tightened

experienced b€ing a noble woman at the tim€ of
the French Revolution. And her husband had
b€en grabbed by the French revolutionaries and I
thing lhey were going to guillotine him and so she
was in black driving down the street in a horse
drawn cariage and people w€rc sunotmding the
carriage and cursing her and tbrowing rotten Fuit
at the carriage and she was saying "..how could
they do this when I have just lost my husband

how could they be so cauel?" And she

ofit?

(MR) Well yes I
(TB) Oh Y€all, quite a few. Sometimes it's be€n
their own fault as well. I did a demonstration
with one of my 'Bio-EnergiseE' and somebody
there wanted one so I sold him it and they came
back a couple ofweeks later and they said we did
this Out OfBody Experience and it was the most
awful experience that we have evea come across.
He said lhat there was a whole group of them
went and they went underground and they saw

these caves with Devils and Demons atld
monste6 and

it

drove lh€m

silly.

There were

dorrl tunnels it was a real heck of a
nightrnare. So I said'OK, what have you been
doing", ard he said, "Well we were all taking
dftgs" And as resllt they got all sorts of bad
being chased

vibes

was

€xtremely upset. Ard so I asked her ifshe warted
to come out ofthat, and she said yes so I brought
her out ofthat experience. Later she then said that
she war ed to go back through with it, so I put her
back into it and she experienc€d it all €ain. Now
that's a therapeutic experience and that would
explain why she had been Aightened of ccrtain
circumstances in her life. Therc have b€en a few
people who have been frightened of water and we
have found out lhat they drolrned in a part life.
They've been duough it, come out of i! and they
are no longer tightened ofwater. I! can be a very
healing and thcmpeutic experienc€ in many ways.

etc- They had attncted all sons of nasty
of course througi drugs they got a

stuff and

oightnare experienc€. So really they werc asking
for it. Now olher people have said that they have
been underground and it had been fantastic lhey
saw beautiful undergrcund lakes and caves firll of
crystals it was absolutely beautiful. So a lot
depends on the l€vel of conscioosness of the
person thafs doing
had one lady who

it. I
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guess

it

can be a rherap€utic
and our
readers, have ary individual ever come back with
experienc€, but

bruises

I'd like you to tell me

or mark on their body, ie, can

the

environment where they are (in this Out Of Body
State) somehow interact with lhem (or their mind)
and leave them with marks on their body or is that
not the case in your experience?

(TB) Well l've

been doing this for over 20 years
and I've never come a6oss anlthing like that at
all. I wouldn't discount but I've never come
across it.

il

(MR) Now once you switch on your 'BioEnergiser' in the room with your assembled
people, what is the dlration or time limit shall we
say for these experi€nc€s to occur, is it different

for some peoplg

I

mean do oth€rs go under
quickly or do they all experiencing these Our Of
Body Experiences at the sarne time?

(TB) Il varies accordirg to the individual I mean
there will always be thos€ people who will go out
of body before the olheN and with some people
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jt's almost instant in seconds. Other people night
take a few minutes. I usually reckon if it'' not
happened in 20 minut€s then they are not going to
'go' although ther€ are exccptions to that as well.
It's usually about 3,4,5,6, minutes is a sort of

interested in it and nobody wants to stop it
(laughs) aJId I have to say well look ir's getting
late, everybody will miss lhei! Tubes hom€ so
we'v€ got to bring it to a close- About an hour or
thereabouts is a good average.

good average.

(MR) Now you

(MR) Now

has anyone in your circle of Aiends
gathered people who are there to exp€riment with
your 'Bio-Energiser' have not had that experiedce
at the time, but when they have got home perhaps
itjust suddenly 'kicked in'?

(TB)

Yes that soIt of thing has happened and it's
happened to me and that's how I know for myself
lhe reality oflhe experience although I'm very fed
up when I can't induce it at will, (laughs) I'd love
to be able to do it at will.

(MR) Tony, what would you

it

people aren't equal at

all.

tie

future. Has anybody went forward into

future and perhaps predlcled sometiing.

perhaps a catasfophe they maybe saw a horrible

event and lhey have came back and said well I
believe that this is going to happen, and ifso, has
this in fact occuned, or has this never b€en the
case?

(TB)

comes to

There are

the future and see what'they'expe.ienced.
Because a lot of times it has been hundreds of
years in the future, lhousands of years in the

experiencing your device?

(TB) No,

about the

Right, lhe way I've done it is that that
question doesn't seem to be relevant because
usually, p€oplc have tone so far into the future
that you coulaln't corelate it that way. The only
other way that you could corrclate it, would be to
send somebody else to thal same date and lime in

say makes a'good
a good subject

subject'? Are there such a thing as
or is everybody equal when

have mentioned b'riefly about
going back to the past and you touch€d briefly

some people who arc terrified of the concept

$ey

account for a large proportion of the ones that
wonl go. People who are tenified of people
who feel that it's against the religion, p€ople
who don't believe in it, although l've had quite a
lot of people who don't believe in it who come
along wilh their mates ard they have got the
shock of their liv€s when it has acfually wo*ed
(laughs) It doesn't always work for people who
believe in it eirher. They b€lieve io it but rheyjust
won't go. So it's a very individual situdion, very
subjective, allhough at the same time it is possible
lo get correlation betw€en various people to
confirm that it's a genuine experience.

i!

.

(MR) And how

long would this exp€rience lasr
for ifyou didn't purposely bring these people out
of their Oul Of Body Experiences?

future, tens of thousands of years in the future.
People hav€ asked me, well can't you go into the
future and witness the National Lottery results alrd
things like that, and naybe some people can, but
as far as I know, I don't know anybody who has
done this and succeeded. I feel really, tiat that
would be a 'misuse' ofthe faculty, because some
of the things we do see far far transcend the
imponance of the Nalional Lottery resuhs- I
mea.L a really spiritual experienc€ is uplining and
life changing really.

(MR) Now Tony I
(TB)

people come back naturally very
easily. I generally run a session for about an hour,
by that tirne people have generally had enough.
Sometimes it will be two hours depending on how
interesting
Sometimes they get really

il is.
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it

Yes, world wide.

(MR)
(TB) Normally

believ€ that you have

marketed your 'Bio-Energiser' have you sold
world wide.

How has the response been ro lhis, is il

selling w€ll?

(TB) I don't sell
usually

a greal many of them because

I sell them

22 -

I do a s€ssion- Orc
of them to l0 years ago

when

customer lhat I sold two

Pzgel4

he lived

in the USA and that customer showed

th€m to various p€ople and len! them out and they
didn't have the hean to recall them because the

people he lent them to were finding excellent
results with tbem and he ordered a fifiher five, a
lotal ofseven to one customer. I've sold quite a
few ofthem on a sale or retum basis,

(MR) You

mean

iflhe

results don't happen they

can s€nd it back? !

(TB) That's right, they'll get their money back.
They've paid me the money, they can bring it
back anttime and they'll get their money back
minus trvo and a half percent for each week
lhey've had it.

TO BE CONTINUED
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BOOK REVIEWS
TITLE:

The Day After Roswell.

AUTHOR: Col, Philip i. Corso (Ret),
[with William J. Bimes]. PUBLISHER:

Pocket Books, Simon & Schuster, 1230,
Avenue ofthe Americas, New York, Nl
lOO2O, United States OfAmerica.

PRICE: !6:99.
Sadly not long after the rclease of this booh the
author passed away which has proved to be a
grcal loss to UFOlogy. The Roswell lncident
would appear to be forcver at the forefiont of
world UFOlogy, we just can't seem to get rid of
it
But of couse this is probably th€ world's
biggest and rbost talked about evenl the fact lhat
all alleged 'spac€-craft' fiom 'somewherc else'
crash landed near Roswell New Mexico back in

lll

tlarlsparent cr'?t at Fort Riley. Colonel Como
explains that lhe doctoB who studied the strange
'beings' found at the caash site, couldn't figure
out ho\ry these 'b€ings' body chemistry work€d.
Ofspecial interest lo them, were the 'beints' fluid

which was containcd within their systern. Il
served as bloo4 but also seemed to regulate
bodily functions. Apparcntly they had on a one
piece suit, similar to ajump suit which had a geat
tensile stsength and flexibility. One doctor stated

that dds lump suit' reminded him of a spider's
web which appeared fiagile, but in point of fact
was very stsong. The medical analysts suggested
that the 'jurnp suit' may hav€ been capable of
prolecting the wearer Fom low energy cosmic
rays that would have bombarded the crafi in
which lhey wer€ b€ing canied.

1947.

There are more thar enough fac6 within this book
to suggest that eith€r Colonel Corso knows what

Sinc€ the late tgEo's, this tale has spawned

he is talking about and really did work with the
Roswell casq or, this book is purely fiction, a fly
in the ointrnent of UFOlogy. It is a thought
provoking and tantalising Iook at the Roswell case
ftom atl entirely dillerent perspective- There are
many names given throughout the book, ofwhich,
ifthis was disinformatio4 one would expect not
to be there. An importad book then, alld one to
make yo! wonder. Does this book provide the
truth about what happ€ned at Roswell ? Ifwhat is
contained wilhiD tbe pages of this book is true,
den for me the case is closed, and Roswell, is a
reality.

many a UFO book regarding ahe incident and one

would imagine that the witslesses involved (of
which there are now few) would be more than
'fed up' oftelling the tale. With each new year,
more alleged witnesses to either the crash, or wbo
claimed to have seen the debris or remains ofthe

small'creatures'that were pulled fiom
\*eckage, are

gowing. Are

?

the

they telling lhe

Or are rhey just jumping on the Roswell
? It's hard to say, but ifweare
talking credibiiity of the wihesses, then we can
look no funher to one wihess, and that wihess is
the one who wrote this book. Colonel Philip J.
truth

UFO bandwagon.

Rcview€d

Corso [R€t],

by

Malcolm Robinson,

SPI

England.
Colonel Corso, who was a member of Prcsident
Eisenhower's National Security Council. and who
was the fomer head of the Foreign T€chnology

Desk

at the

U.S. Amy's research

and

development depanment has offered his own
adfiissions to this infamous case. He claims !o
have seen and worked on th€ debris from the
crash sit€. He also claims to have seen, .with his
owr eyes, a strang€ being suspended in a

BUFORA Bulletin

Editors commenls:
I loo \|as fascinated

bt ane of the teclmologt
refe ed lo in this book, but ,he one rhat most
nrryued me v'as the 'h6tory' o! nqht wewin|

techrclogl. Corso inlers that the

ima4e-

intensilef hightvision gear rhat is no\t /teel!
available Irom mary) sources is a direct
developnefl Jron tfu 'alien tect nologt' - nameb)
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the black 'eye lenses' so often reported as lhe
large black eyes of creys'. Corso infened that
lhe green inage *ell-known to anyone who has
used nighrvision geat is rhe same as the eyesigh!
of th. 'Grcys'. lrlry did this intigue ne so? At
the time the boo* \ras prblished, I was working
vith an experiencer, who had a very clear
recolection of being on a 'ship' lrith Grcy' and
after tards had repeated drcanshisions of

looking do|n over his home town, but that
ewrything vas seen in shads of g.een...

TITLE: The Rising Of The Moon,

(The

Devonshire UFO Triangle).

AUTHORS; Jonathan Down€s

Wright. PUBLISHER:

&

Nigel

Dorma

Publications, 65 Constable Road, Corby,
Northamptonshire, NN18 ORT, England.
Tel: 01536 210 250.
ISBN| 0952 44t 772.
I've knovvn Jon Downes on and off for around l0
yea$ now and lhere is no denying his capabilities

as a UFO researcher. Jon has lackled maty
strange even6 in his life, and tbis book is the
qrlnination ofmost ofthes€. It is co-author€d by
a good 6:iend and fellovr rcsearcher of Jon's,
Nigel Wright, who's input is both knowledgeable
alld imporlrnt to the study in question.
This book, ceofes around wbat they both describe
as, the'Devonshire UFO Triangle'. Botb men

were, during lhe long hot summer

of

1997,

encapsulated in documenting hundreds of UFO
ieports, not only *that, but due to their ftrther
probirig, they ascertained that it was not only
UFOS lhat werc being witnessed that year, but a
number of other strange and bizarre events as
well, such as saarge objects being sighted
b€neath th€ waters of L,,rne Bay, and mutitaled
animals found in mysterious circumstances. triiJ
was cotered ik lheir Inndon Lectwe in October
t999 -

and wonderful events including Crop circles and

'ectoplasmic eard ights' (ll) and
times one
tends to queslion where it all is leading. But there
is cause to these off-shoots, the book in it's later

d

chaplers finally knits together with the authors
own beliefs (afler theil extensive sfudy has ted
them to this conclusion), that most" 'if not all'
UFO sightings and for that matter ghosts and
spirits, may well be due lo what's knovvn as the

tulpa phenomenon, which

here).

I must adnit there was paragraphs of this book
which made me as a fellow research€r thinK for
instance- Jon makes the point thal perhaps the
reason we have what's know as UFO 'Hot
Spots', is purely because that p€rhaps there were
admittedly a few UFO sightings in the area in the
6rst instanc€, and with the publics immense
interest in the subject, and that are4 that UFO
'tulpas' wer€ fonned, (see the book as to why).
That what tbey were in fact watching, were
products ofcollective minds. Some may say that
this is like trying to explain one mystery away
with another, yes perhaps it is. But I'll tell you
what, the picture both authors painl is, as I say,
quite an interesting one and deserves to be read by
students ofthis subject before they begin to knock
it.

The 'Rising Of The Moon' is not a classic, but

will

have it's place in the literary works of

UFOlogy purely because the authors searched for

an altemative solution and found
bizare way. Read i! and see.
Reviewed

it in a most

by Malcolm Robinsol

Phenomcna Investigatiotrs (England).

Edl

The book wanders tkough a pot pouri of weird
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in laynan's terms

essenlially means a 'thoughl creation' which has
been consciously produced by an individual (or
individuals) ard brought forth with ir's own life
and being. Sounds bizarre €h, thal's what I
thought, but Jon's final chapter really paints an
inler€sting picfurc with a nunber ofreferences as
to how this can come aboul. (Too much ro go into
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Strange

INVESTIGATIONS DIARY
By Gloria Heather Dixon

Someone asked an interesting question on UFO
Updates recently, regarding statistics ofhow many
UK UFO cases were solved. Andy Roberts
forwarded this question to me to an$ter on behalf
of BUFORA and he then posted a brief response
on to the Updates list.

I

sent the following response

would like to mention here, as

to him, which I
it is a very valid

- BUFORA

DoI

perceived a9 a UFO b€caus€ of individual belief
systems, pwe wishfirl thinking or possibly an
outright hoax for whatever reason, then
is
unlikely that they will be able to be resolved at all.
Experiences like these can fall within a wide
range of possible explanations, including those
that have some el€ments of real myslery to them
and cannot be resolved at this time.

il

question.

About 70-80% of percetued uideflifed aerial
phercmena can be explained b)' BUFOM

investigators and about 90% plus can be
explained ehen they are rcpo4ed quickly (within

a couple of dcys) and Iollored up immediatel!.
The problenaric sightings are those that cve
rcported yeary atet he srghtng. sometimes
'enty to thirty yearc, eilh wrcliable wihess
leslinany conlamihated with all of the usual UFO
imagery and of course the major ptoblem with

memory

wny years on fom the

eltent,

There have b€en 143 sigbtings to BUFOI{A, as of
the time of writing (30th NoveBber, 2000),
lhercfore as I emphasised the last Investigations
Diary, there has been a definite decline ofsighting
reports
BUFORA when taking on board
statistics in rec€nt yea6. As I also mentioned in
ihe last ID, there are many local goups, scattered
throughout the country and it may be the case that
sightings being reporled to some of these goups

to

have not declined during

2000. Certainly Brian

Jarnes, our chairman, has reported that there has
been an incaease in reports to his own local goup

I

nonvi&standing an additional problem in some

APRA via their website, and

cases o/ hoaxes. Sone of these arc not able to be

interested to explore whether this decline is on a

resolved in a defnitive way, blt anD vith
probable causes due to misidentilication because
of a lack of k loy,ledge by the public in generul of
the amounl of lechnological and astronomical
trafrc thar roam our skies. An additiohal
problen can be alnospheric distortion, whi.h
creales um6ral efectslor the obsener in thz 'ay
they view an objects ot lighls in our skies.

The high strangeness and morc exotic claims of
UFO encounters, which at the present time are
making up about 12% ofreports to BUFORA are
even more problematic due to the nafure of the
report, which may or may not involve 3n acfual
'UFO' obsewation. Unless these experiences arc
caused due to a rather mundane observation of
something tha! is misidentified and therefore

BUFORA Bulletin

would be most

national sca.le o. possibly due to the fact that we
do not have €nough information to look at $is
more closely-

It would also be very valuable to know whether
ther€ has been an increase in th€ percentage of
reports ofclose encounter experiences repo(ed to
othe. groups and organisations. This is a trend
that is very irnpoftant to explore, and I would
appreciate any BUFORA members, who belong to
other regional groups, contacting me with any

infomation on this from their local goups.
Thank you-

Some

of the mor€ interesting sightings follow
with ar anailsis of a photograph ftom

together

Egpt, counesy of Bill Rose (Many thanks, BiU).
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In July this year, Ian F of Tyne and

Wear
conlacted BUFORA lo tell us that he had laken
some photographs of thc Pyramids whilst on
holiday in Egypt during June ofthis year and afier
processing lhis film upon their return to England
he had noticed what he feh was an unusual
anomaly on one ofthe prints (see images). They
did not see anything unusual at the time.

Ian forwarded lhe print and negatives to Dave
Pointon, and lhen on to me for assessment. Bill
Rose kindly agreed lo look at the negative and
below l'ollows his appraisal ofwhal lhis image is.
I believe that Bill's appraisals for BUFORA in his
capacily as a photographic speci6list has been a
great leaming curve in our undeBtanding ofhow
these images are misinterpreted by people taking
photographs and video footage of what they
perceive are UFOS.

GIZA PY8AM!D PHOTOCRAPIIi 05/06/2000
An Appraisal by Bill Rose

localion

lo delermine more precisely where lhe

Sun had been in lhe sky at midday.

I

am famllia. with the fully automatic

35mm

Olympus MJU compacl AF camera used by lhe
photographer (lF) and this model has a good

quality sharp zoom lens.

The enprint provided lor examination has a few
small creases, although they have no bearing on
the picture content. The main subjecl in lhe
photograph is the side of a pyramid showing its

stone block structure, while there is

a 6mall,
unidentilied object in the upper right hand area of
sky.
The picture is w€ll exposed and the depth of lleld
(extent of sharpness) reaches from the closesl
stones in the foregrcund lo the edge of the
subject matter. Thls region of sharpness was
made possible by three facto.s. The relatively
short focal length used, the small f/number
selected by lhe auto-exposure system under
bright daytime conditions and the ISO 400 colour
print film, which is quile fast. (Allowing a sma er
aperture/higher shutter speed) The enprint is
about as sharp as can be expected from a high

slreel machine print, while lhe negative

is

considerably crisper.

NB

-

ofthe details describcd by BiI may
in thc photos and imrges

Some

not be cvident

reproduced in thc printed magazin€

Significantly, the photographer (tF) did not see

the object at the time when the picture was

Kodak Colour Negative ISO 400
Gold Stock; Frame #3.
No delails of lhe location where this
photograph was laken were provided
and
has been assumed by

it

BUFORA thal

lhe subjecl

matter

makes this perfeclly obvious.
However, il would have been helpful

if lhe specific pyramid in ihe piclure
had been identified, along wilh

details about which side the
photograph was made from, etc.

That aside,

eslimate

I

of

posilioned

was able to rnake a tair

where lhe Sun was

in relalion to

the

Figl: Pyramid Photograph. Full frame, unenhanced. Note unidentilied object upper right of

photographer (lF) by looklng at lhe
lighting on the stones and the sky
colouration. I then ran an astronomy
soflware programme using the time, date and

BUFORA Bulletin

frame, Photo O Bill Rose 2000
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I began by scanning the image inlo TIFF
several
interpolated sectional enlargem€nls of the
object, which were subjected to various

format and then made
enhancement lechniques.

This revealed no clear slructure to lhe
object, although I would readily admit that

ihe overall shape does have lhe

same

look as many classic UFOS. The slighl
mark across lhe tail of the object is an
unconnected film Iault.

On this occasion, a skip of four 35mm

negatives was provided in

a

sleeve

and the three other frames showed
Fig

2: Enlarged

section of the object in

pyramid photograph prroto

th" 5!gq-I*rial

other pictures

o nilinose iijoo 5,?5,",i13,1ri1j","j1,1?JJ,:l*:":lr,""j
film under .a microscope using high
magnification

made, but ralher puzzlingly states on lhe
BUFORA queslionnaire thal there were olher
wilnesses who did. I have concluded that lF was
referring lo olhers who have viewed the enprinl.
(This is correct, he was referdng lo his parlner -

GHD)

The photographer goes on to say, "Afier

makins

our own enquiries' we can confirm lhat

ffi l,' ;:

.-Tte.

Ihis

and tound the following.

The film shows typicat "amateur standard"
machine processing marks from impure
solutions and drying. (Note: these blemishes
willnot be visible on an enprint)
There was also some evidence of scratching
and handling oamagJ, ilrhough
shoutl
-noica
useo,v tne
r*-lis-i-as.
camera's film
transport or pressure plate

t

i[|; J'S?*i$:T'l: ::lg:r.:
regard to an airirait or tjiri, it is impossilie i;
ffi :13,",li':l

gauge their experlise
idenilflcation,

so I

in

matters

of

aerial

have added my

comments.
DETAILED EXAMINATION

own

I initially suspected that some form of surlace
marking or a kink might have generated lhe

object in frame #3, but the emulsion and
base are intact and I can confirm that the
object did not result from any damage to the
tilm.

I

have dismissed any form of fixed

wing aircraft, a helicopter or balloon,

after looking at the objecfs shape,
estimating possible size, apparent
movement and lack of sharpness.
With the depth of field provided and
the linked fairly high shutter speed set by the camera's auto program
control, a structured aerial object

would be clearly defined

at

any

realislic tlight speed.

Fig

3:

The shutter speed

Enhanced version of ligure 3
Photo @ Bill Rose 2000
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selected

automatically by the MJU Zoom 140
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accounts

by
professional aerial
photographers) that
flights over this area

require

special

permission and this
can lake months to

anange. So local air
lraffic would seem to
be ralher restricled.

A bird of

some kind

flying relatively close

to the

observer

appears to be a much
better candidate, but I
feel the photographer

would have notic€d
lhis at the time the
Fig 4: Thc overhead sky at the time of the event, the Sun is de- picture
was made
not€d by the circle Chart by SkyMap sofaware
and any bird should

be more clearly
defined on film due

can only be guessed at and while I do not
have a specific Olympus exposure program

to the fairly fast shutter speed used.

lable to refer to, I feel it woutd probabty have
been around 1/500 Sec, which is fast enough
to freeze most action.

Returning to lhe appearance of lhe obiect in
frame #3, I could detect no indicatio; that

Let me add lhat any aircraft

passing
overhead would have been clearly visible to
the photographer assuming it was powered
and also quile audible. I understand (trom

lhis was solid or slructured under

the

microscope. lt occurred to me thal a small
isolated cloud was a potential candidate, but
the lighting seems to rute this idea out and
the photographer (lF) states that the sky was
clear.

PROBABLE EXPLANATION
This Olympus camera uses a
complex multi-element zoom
lens and like the majority of
compacl cameras,
does

not employ

it

a lens hood

shroud. The

or

pholographer
used this camera to make

the

Fig 5: Example of ghost images / lens flares, recorded by
the elements of a complex zoom lens. Photo@Bill Rose
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picture under bight

conditions and I estimate the
Sun was at approximately 45
degrees to lhe optical axis
and at aboul 10 o'clock.

U

Page

nder

2l

these

photographically demanding circumstances,
ii is very common for lens flarc and minor
unwanted optical effects
manifest

to

themselves.

was not what they wanted to hear.-.

This is no refleclion on the quality of the
Olympus lens and it is something, which
affects most present day complex fully

multicoated zooms, even top notch
professional optics from Carl Zeiss and
Leica.

So after further consideration, I

am

reasonably confident that this object is an

optical artefact. I think the colouration
relates to lens coating and the comet or
teardrop shape is the caused by the light
being stretched towards the edge of the lens,

1996

On Friday l3lh December, 1996, TG had finished

work for a client at Whittington Communit
Centre. It was 6.30pm and a fie€zing but clear
nighl when he heard a 'crackling' noise
sky. He then observed a dark
object, which he perceived to be at a height of a
light aircraft heading from the East to the North
West (Llangollen) at a speed equivalent to a
emanating from the

helicopter rather than

jet speed. He reports

then

obseryed a black unlit outline, eithe. oblong or
possibly delta against the clear sky. He describes
this as a solid mass probably about as bit as a
twh rotor helicopter.

Footnote:

welcome footnote

ofSishtins l3th December

LocatioIr: Oswestrv. Shrooshirc

to the fteezing weather conditions. He

BiU Rose
November 2000

BUFORA

Date

sparking, which he speculates may have b€en due

Hope you find my rema.ks useful.

A

there was no acknowledgement of the work that
had been carried out on behdf of the people
concemed. Disappointing indee4 but afrer all it

to this

case was tlat
positive

finally had some

acknowl€dgement of the photographic analysis
that is carried for us by imaging specialists. I sent

Bill's appraisal of this case together with
computer-enhanced images taken from the
negative by Bill to lan F. He responded with the
followitg email to me:

"Dear Glotia, Thank you for the report on the
photograph. I! made 1)ery ihteresling rcading.
hav leaned a lol- I vdsn't disappointed Nrith the
ou6one! Once again lhankyotlor lhe time ahd
elfort tou and Bill Rose put inb rhis."

l

As many researchers are awale, it is unusual to

gel a note of appreciation and thanls

from
anyone. as people who capture what lhey beljeve
to be UFO5 on carnera, have a real problem when
the images they capture are identified. This was
very €vident with lhe Virgin Atlantic photograph
documented in issue 20. After several lengthy
tel€phone calls, emails, and Bill Rose taking the
time to conduct an appraisal on this photograph,

BUFORA Bulletin

As stated already, this is an example of

lhe
pmblems, which result from sightings reported to

us so long after the event, although TG had
contact€d BUFORA around the time of his
sighting, but declined to complete a report form at

that time due to the nature of his

business

Should any ofow readels live in this area or have
any comrnenls as to what TG may have observed
please conlact BUFORA.

Locetion: Northern Yukon. Alaska
JN tom Anchorage Alaska emailed BUFOM to
report purzling images on digital picture he took
while visiting Northern Yukon. He and a friend
landed on a lemote lake to stay the night and he

reports

that the Northem Lights were

sp€ctacular lhan lhey had ever seen

more
He

them.

took many digilal pictures and when viewing
them on his home computer he feels therc are
some ibomalies captured within the pictures of
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the Northem

Lights. He feels it is possibly

a

reflection or somethhg on the lens ofthe camerq
but dat it has a distinctive shape, which he cannot
identii, and wonders if this can be looked at to
determine whether it is a teflection or smudge on

to Liverpool to collect a new car, which she had
bought &om a gar€e in Liverpool. They called at

her parents' home in norlh Liverpool for an
evening meal before setting off back to
Birmingham wi& her husband driving his car in

iont

the lens-

This report is being followed up at the present
tirne and JN will email jpegs of these digital

of them She had her daughter in a baby seat
in the back ofher car.
As they drove past th€ new Cemini Business and
Shopping Pa* which was to the right ofth€m on

pictures for assessment.

the olher side of the motorway, they all saw

Dat€

ofSishtins: 251h Novemhe. 2000

Location: Edinburoh. Scotland
Inv. G€orse Niadzwiedz
NB was *"lking home from the supermarket on
Saturday,25th November at 7.l5pm when he
observed what appeared to be a satellite in th€
easlem sky. To the len of this satellite appeared
lo be another one. The two moving lights then
appeared to move closer together visibly picking
up speed and appeared to cross each other's patlr
several times. The hvo starlike lights then arced
a6oss the sky at a f€mendous spee4 dropped
do*n and disappearcd into the horizon.

Al in Scotland is
following this up this sighting repon and
explanation for this sighting will be documented
George Niedzwiedz BUFORA

in a later issue ofthe Bulletin.

Location: Liverpool
lnv. Tonv Eccl€s

Dat : 1996 rnd 1997
A report came in via BUFORA enquiries rec€ntly
relating to two experiences, which were perceived
to have time discrepancies.
KS tells of her first experience together with her
young daughter in November of 1996 at 9pm
when she was driving on the M62 molorway
between Liverpool and Manchester. At the time

they were tavelling along the M62 oui of
Liverpool toward the exit lo the M6 motorway
back 1o Bimingham where they lived. it was very
dtrk and KS' estranged husband had driven them

BUFORA Bulletin

a

sfange vertical cigar shaped white object that was
hovering jtA! above the roofs of a row of houses,
in the fielG and countryside KS describes this as
a bright whire venical light, srayed lhere for a
while and she noticed olher motorists in their ca$

were observing this

light. KS got back to

Birmingharn an hour later than they should have
done. The joumey is a 90 minute drive in
mod€nte Eaffic ard 120 minut€s in hea\,7 traffic.
The motorway $at night wat clea.r with little
traffic. When they rerurned to Birminghafi and
found lhat they had lost an hour they phoned a
National Tabloid Newspaper and told them of
their experience, and were told that they were one
of several people who had phoned in and whom
had seen the same thing. Check wi$ Manchester
Intemationa.l Airport said that they had no aircrafl
flying in lhat area at that tirne. In 1997 KS aod
her daughter were travelling from Birmingham to

Liverpool along the M6 motorway northbould.
They left Bimingham at ?pm and the molorway
was clear and wilh litde tsaffic congestion.. They
should have afiived home at approximately

8.30pm. As lhey travelled down lhe M5
motorway the sky was bright orange and KS
tumed olT the M6 motorway onto the M62
motorway towards Liverpool and then onto the
MsTmotorway towards Maghult. She drove the
tull length ofthe M57 tlfough ro the slip road rhat
slopes up onto what is called "Switch Island" in
Aintree, Liveq,ool. As she reached the top ofthat
slip road to Switch Island her daughter awoke
asking what lime it was. According to the clock
on her dashboard, it was 8.45pm. KS then drove
around the Island onto the A57 which runs
sfaight into Maghull where the other side of rhe
island meets and eventually on toward Ormskirk
in Lancashire. The joumey &om Switch Island to
thet home in Maghull is about 5 minutes and KS
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felt they should have arrived home that night at
8.5opm

Whilsr driving along the A57

,

for these sightings in a futurc issue ofthe Bulletin.

If

any read€rs are a\rare

or

BUFOM.

she became

mesmerised by a stmnge object which was
hovering over tbe Church in the distance to h€r

lefr, in lhe middle of the comtryside-

Locetion: Colwvn Bav. North Wdet
Date ofsishtine : sth Octobcr 2000

She

Inr.

describes the object as a dark triaigular craft with

three beams

of this report

explanations, could they please contact

Nicholas Kern

of brigh! cobalt blue light

shining
down over the spire ofthe church- There were 3
cars in ftont oftheir car with one behind them and
KS describ€s the evenls
the followiDg

in

It was ]veird because it was like all ofthe &ivers
in ihe c2rs in front and behind us were wooden,
tmnsfixed and looking to their left at what we
saw' it felt like we werc moving really slowly on a
car conveyor belt, and as if we could not fi.nction
norma.lly. I wasjust sturmed and it hovered there
for a while but I must have still continued to drive
because \re reach€d the set of traffic lights with
car sho*rooms rcplacing our view le& of the
church and the fields and we tumed left at the
tralfic lights and immediate right off that road
along a slip road adjacent to the A57 and first left
into the road we lived on (Broadwood Avenue) I
drove up onto my driveway at the fiont of my
house and was astonished to see my car clock
reading I opm. Where had that hour goDe to?

KS conlinues.... We got into our house and the
phone rang, it was our Birmingham relalives
fantic and worri€d as to why we had not got
home and phorcd them, thinking that we had an
accident- we looked in our mirrors when getting
changed irlto night clothes and our faces were
mysteriously tanned and with a distinctively
orangey-red tinge. Could lhe bright orange sunset
seen on the M6 earlier that evening have tarmed
us? We phoned a local newspaper the next day
(The Maghull Advertiser) and we were told we
werc one of several people who had phoned in
having s€en the same thing that night and all of
them claiming to have lost an hour ofthei! lives.
Obviously lhis is a comprchensive report which is
being inv€stigated by Tony Eccles. There will be
an update as to any conclusions or explanations
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GW was out walking at 8.40pn in Colwyn Bay at
jmction ofElian Road and Lwyd Grove, near

the

to the Fire

Station, when he looked up and
observed dree bright lights ill a triangle travellint
from the north east to the west . Two lights were
ahead with one b€hind and he rcports tha! they
werc very high ard travelling very fast. His initial
thought was that these werc aircraft. However,
one light moved across lo the other one and then
retuded to its original position. The manoeuvre

took about one second and the lighr then
disappear€d into cloud He waited to see if they
would re-appear- but he did not see lhem again.
His observation time was twenty seconds and all
lhree ligbts were the same size.
In a summary ofNicholas Kem's investigation h€
makes some comments in his assessment of this
sighting.. . .
The area is well lit and the lights observed were
almost directly overhead Fom this location with
no appareit obstruction to the witness' view.
The area in qu€stion is subject to regular air traflic

both day and night. The nearest nain civilian
airports are Chestef approximately 3l miles east,
and Caemarfon, approximately 25 miles to the
west. There is a large RAF station based at
Valley on Anglesey, approximately 32 miles to
the

nortl west.

This base is one of the RAF'S main fast jel
training sites with ftequenl flights of its Hawk
aircrail. Also situated about 5 miles north of
ColwJm Bay is an af coridor, designaled for civil
airtine uafric at an altitude of24,500 feet. This
corridor runs roughly parallel along the North
Wales Coast.
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In his conclusions Nicholas ma](es lhe fotlowing
observations.

. ,

.

Aner examination of the complete questlonnaire
by GW, my initial thoughts were that it was
probable he had observed one or more aircran.

Nicholas goes on to refer to lh€ NOSS

In his written account GW states that he initially
thought he was observing aircraft. (This is always

an inlerestrng remark by lhe wiEt€ss as lhis is

nomally exacdy what they have

actually

obseNed...GHD)

It

was only when one

of lhe light moved over

towlrds another one and then back again that GW
thought olherwise. When I questioned him about
his faniliarity with observing aircraft, he stated
that he was used to seeing them and in fact he
seemed quite knowledgeable about various
aircraft q?es. However, this doesn't preclude
him &om misinterpreting what he has seen
(absolulelyl). A number of factors could have
contdbuted to this.

L

He was wearing spectacles a! the time of
the sighting.
Th€ presence of street lighting together
with other lighting at the sc€ne may have
caused a rcflection or distortion, which
could have affeqed his observation.
It has just b€gu! to rain. As he was

Iooking directly upwards towards
Iights,

it is a.lmost

Although RAF Valley informed CW that they had
nothing flying that evening, this does not nrle ou!
the possibility that rhere were aircraff from any
one ofa nurnber ofbases flying that evening.

the

certain some drops
would have landed on th€ lenses of his

CNaval

Oceanic Surveillanc€ system) as a possible culprit
for CW's si8htings, where he comments on Tony

Eccle' article in an issue of the Bulletin earlier
this yra. In this anicle Tony cites NOSS as a
responsible for a case he investigated at Thingwal
on the Winal, Merseyside, coincidentally exactly

one year eadier than this cunent

sighting.

However, there arc several aspects of Cw's
sighting which may diminish the case for this
being due to NOSS, two ofthese being due !o the
faster speed and brighaless of the lighls tha! GW
describes.

Nicholas also points out that Tony Eccles a(icle

'shows

lhe value of

investigators sharing

information', as he would nev€r have considercd

lhe possibility of this sighting being due
satellites prior to reading

Nicholas

I

it.

to

(you and many others

- CHD))

would like to thant Nicholas Kem for his

comprehensive report

on this sighting ard

although

tl

view

would say that aircraft are a highly

I

s is not a definitive explanation, in

my

probable cause. Maybe Tony Eccles mighr like to
comment on this?

spectacles again causing possible
4.

distortion.
Even if the witness had clearly observed

the three lights, his description of the
unusual manoeurre of the one light is
easily accounted for if more lhan one
aircraft was present.
If a single aircran was responsible for his
sithting rhen the movement of lhe light
could possibly be explained by the aircraft
being viewed from ditrerent angles as it
moved across the sky.

Further cloud may have obscured his
vision when he felr the light disappeared

To finish the Diary, I would like to take this
oppomrnity to extend my sincere lhanks to all
investigators for the time and energy they give lo
lhe BUFORA NIC. Investigalion remains at rhe
cutting edge of the UFO enigma and without
objeclire, dorough and sc€ptical investigation.
we carnot identiry the residual of sightings alld
high strangeness reports tha! may lie at the heart
ofthe true UFO mystery..

I

would like to wish

Christrnas a.nd

Happy
prosp€rous New

Year.

into &e cloud without reappearing again.
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yo! all a very

a healthy and

Glaria Heather Dixon
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THE LIVINGSTONE INCIDENT
A MA]OR'NEW' DEVELOPMENT !!
By Malcolm Robinson & Judith
I

had the pttchic Jetury Eales at nry home
I look lhe oppottlhity to test Je y on
het psyc hone try abi I i ties.
Since

on July 8lh,

Psychometry is the alt ofholding an object in your
could be any object, where sudden
images and llashes come into the mind of the

hands,

it

psychic who

instanc€

is holding the objecr. Say

you the reader gave me

for

your

I

grandfath€r's watch. Now don't know your
grandfather, but if I were gifled in psychometry I
could suddenly tell you all about your grandfather,
his life, what he looked like, llhar he liked to do
etc elc. Could this work, I thought, on a pair of
trousers l! Not any old pair oftrousers, but a pair
oftrouseN that a wihess had wom when he was
in close proximity to a UFO. I refer of course to
the Livingston Incident, one of Scotland's most
famous case ofclose proximity UFO contact.

The witsless, (Robert Taylor) had his fousers
ripped below each pocket by some spherical
objects that nshed from undem€ath the larger
object (UFO), he was rcndered unconscious, ard
when he awok€ he found that lhe larger object had
gone, as had lhe two spherical objects that came
out ofthe 'thing' but dEre was rnany ground trace

marks all over the grass, circular and hiangular
impressions made by (?) This case made worldwide news, and Rob€rt's tom trousers were shown

on many T.V. docuhenlaries around lhe wodd,
including Aflhur C.Clarke's Mysterious World

progamme. Thar*fully I have Robert's trousers
in my possession (wilh his permission) and I
regularly show them at lectures and meetings that

I give around the country. Admittedly these
bousers have been psychornefised before and
those results have been wriften up elsewhere,
although it's fair to say, that on those two other
occasions that diferent psychics worked on these
trousers, both got much the same result, and their
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laafar

resulb would tie in (in part) with what Jemy
Eales got. O.K. so the scene has been se! let's
draw back the curtains, and tell you the readerjust
what England's top psychic got.

SUSPENDED TN THE

For this experiment,

I

AIR

!

handed Jenny Roben's

tiolsers in

a black seled bin liner. She obviollsly
knew by lhe feel ofthe bag that it was an item of
clothing or perhaps a towel. I told her absolutely
nothing about what ih€ iteh in lhe bag was other
than it was something of importance and that I
would very much like to hear her thoughts about
it. In next to no time Jemy s guides were givulg

her information. Howev€r, this information was

all about the past wearer (Roben hirnself).

She

knew it was Eousers, she knew it was a male
owner. She did ask for his name (first name only)
as her spirit guides liked to work wirh a name.
My partner Judy and I sat watching as Jenny held
b€ tighdy and fied to unveil any information
that could be relevant to this case. However, as
said above, Jenny continued to bring forth dings
all about Robert himself. It was at this point that
the

Judy said to Jenny that what I was looking for was
something more specific, tbat it c€ntered around a

specific day in the wearer's lifq and it was this
day that we were both interested in. (l rcalised
that Jenny was struggling to come up with
an),thing relevant to the UFO case and lhat if I
didn't direct her a little we would be there all
night and none the wiser. JJ) Jenny lhanked us for
this as she could now direct fifther questions to
her spirit guides along a ditlerent tr"ack. Now
adrnittedly, Jenny knew that both Judy and I were
researchers, ard it s fair to assume that knowing
this, Jeony could have exp€cted to psychometrise
something which didn't b€long to us, but could
have b€en attached to a UFO or paranodtal case.
I'm surmising here but lhat's what I think. It was
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obviously imponaft to me. Nonetheless we
proceeded with the tesl and lhis dear reader, is
what Uanspircd. Before we go straitht into what
she sai4 let me point out that I afi only relating
lhose pans which are relevant to th€ Livingslon
Incident and arn not discussing those parts
relevant to Robert himself

I

Jermy sat, ey€s closed

with a tight hold of

Robert's trousers and said that she saw Robert in
a struggle for his life. She saw an €normous baII
behind him, she lhen saw a vehicle, a land rover
perhaps, ( Roben arrived to the scene of the

lncident Dechmont Woods near Livingston
CenEal Scatland in a Beaufort pick up t uck).

She saw a grassy area and a lot of trees arcund,
(correct this was a wooded area ard the scene of
the incident was indeed in a gassy area). She
then saw Roben being dragged towards
some$ing and that he was conscious ar the rime.
She feels that his head hit a boulder or a brick.
Jemy then saw him being 'Iaised up into the air',
he was being suspended in the air, she got the
feeling that he was pi.ned against a tree by a
powerfiil force. His feet were }l€ll offth€ ground.
At lhis point he lost consciousness and alier a few
moments he was drcpped to the ground and she

felt, lefl to die. Jermy felt that this was a
'supematural force', not spiritual, but

'supematlllal', it was somehow 'alien'. Robert
woke up and wirs very traumatised by this, he was
shaking, had incoherent speech and lhere was a
red patch on his back. (There was no red patch on
his back accDrding to Roben) He atso had a
severe headache (conect) aDd sh€ felt that he had

a sense of missing time, Iik€ there were some
y€aIs eradicated tom his memory There was
paralysis on the right hatd side ofhis body and he
(Roben) felt rhat he had been tafipered wirh. Sh€
feh that nobody believed him, (correct).

At this point I really felr like telling the whole
story to Jemy, but knew that I couldn't until I had
squeezed as much information from her as
possible. Before I continue, Iet me remind the
reader that Jenny did know lhat bolh Judy and I
were researchers, and that the experiment lhat I
had asked her to assist with could well have UFO
or paranormal cormotations. Now lhat sai4 and

if
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she was bearing lhis in min4 she could n€ver
'ph'sically' know what, if any, ghosr or UFO case
I was asking her to do- yes sceptics will say
telepathy, and p€rhaps lhey could be righ! (ie, that

she was getting a.ll this information

iom

the

minds of Judy and me) but at lhe end of the day,

one never leams an''lhing by resti[g on their
laurels. To leam something we must enquir€, we
must open as many doors as possible to reach de
truth. If psychomefy can assist as a tool to do
such a thing, lhelt so be it- But I€t me continu€.
Jenny went quiet then after a few seconds she
said that whatever had happened here had made
great media covemgq that it was in the history

books

!

(Correcl

it

did make mega rnedia

covemgg and as far as history book go, one
could substitute that for UFO book, for this
incident is in many). She continu€d by saing rhat
this incident was a one-ofr I had to disagree here
as I lbought about the countless thousands of

reported

uFo

abductions

the world

ovgr.

However Judy said later, when we had completed
the full psychometry, that when one look at the
Livingston lncident, it really was a one-ofr a oneoff in the sense of the shape of the objec! the two
mine-like objects that came from the larger object.
No where in the history books has som€lhing
similar beeo se€n. Midd you, having said lha! I
had heard about an incrdent &om South America
(l think thafs wh€re il occurred) where something
similar had been seen including the mine like
objects, but these objects 'exploded' in ftont ofa
witness. I don't know if th€ slory is aue or not,
and if so, what becafie of the witness, but other
lhan that story the Livingston case is indeed a one

off

Jenny th€n stated that her spirits guides were
saying to her that what happened bere was a
disgrace to mankind it was futile. She also saw
what looked like a green perq)ex bath in the area
and loLs of lo\r level mergy clouG or mist just
above lhe gass. (RoM did not mention this
when I call€d him a few days atier this experiment
to check a few fac6 with hirn). The large objecl
that Jenny saw, a large ball, was a dark charcoal
gey in colour and Jenny began ro draw rhe objecl
for me. Admittedly it does rct really resemble the
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object that Robert saw.

really Lrow for sure what happened when Robdt
becafie unconscious. Someone around that time

go to a

Robert saw a domed shaped object with a flange

suggested

going amund its perimeter. What was stdking

h)?notherapist and see

however, was on the drawing of the object, on the
ball itsell was one cross like pmjection, only one.
Now the object that Robert saw, had a number (he
doesn't reczll ho\{ many) ofcaoss like projections
coming up &om the flange. Jenny s one closs is
exactly the same as what Robert saw, exactly !
She also stated that she experienc€d a win4 a rush
of wind came out of lbe object towards Robert.
(Robert did hear a whooshing sound, the kind of
sound that a cane would make as i! was swished
across the air, but he didn't exactly say a wind).

time'!! I leanFd about this a good
few months after the regression was conducted on
Roben. And what happened with the regression?

Therc was an impact on Robe4 there was
something like a magnetic attsaction puiling him
towards the object, (correct in the sense that lhe

two spherical ball like objects which

came

rushing out ofthe main object, Fojected lheir rod
like extensions to bo$ sides of Roben's trouserc
causing them to rip, and just before he lost
consciousness, he experienc€d a definite tug
pulling him towards the main object). Jenny felr
that there lPas some kind
intelligence
associated with the object. She also fek that there
was some kind of damage to his vehicl€, (well not
as such, he did in point of fact after the event,
rcveNe his vehicle into a ditch alld couldn't get it
out again, but there was no main damage as such).

of

Jenny was also conect when she said that she

felt

that Roben had difficulty in breathing after rhe
incident and that he had severe heaclaches
anerwards. This was correct when I re-check€d
with Robert when I telephoned him a few days
later. Jenny had also conectly stat€d a number of
peBonal lhitgs about Robert which wh€n I
checked proved ro be conect, including rhe angina

thal he has sullered with for a number of yea$.
And that was it.

The

psychometry was over, some more
information was broughr to lighl but does ir have
any real and true rclevance to what exactly
happened that crisp cold November moming back
in 1979? At the end ofth€ day I present the above
information

in the

Worth", one

can take

category
it or leave

"For Wlat lr's
it. We will never
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Robert should

stage

ifhe could piece together

any'missing

Absolutely nothing. Robert recalted in great
detail seeing the object and smaller objects in
&ont ofhim. He recalls being'grabbed' by rhese

two small

spherical devices and losing

that. nothing . H)?nosis
did not unblock any olher hidden subconscious
consciousness, bur afler

memory. As I've mentione4 I spoke to Robert a
Gw days after this experiment and he was really
pleased to hear fiom me again. We spoke at
length about thar day, and he says that this
memorywill live wilh him to the gave. He'saw
what he saw' he told me, and nobody can tell him
diferent. He still feels aggrieved wilh lhe

comments

of the Scottish sceptical

UFO

researcher Steuart Campb€ll $'hen he 6rst of all
said that what Rob€n witnessed was a iale fom
ofblack ball lightsring. He revised this a few ycars

later when he then said that

it

was a mirage

of

Venus that caused him to have an epileptic fit and
subsequent hallucinations. I won't even comment

on thatll! (To be absolutely hones! Jenny got
about as much wrong as she got righ! and had to
be gven Robert's name, the fact that there was arr
incident conceming the trousers which made big
news, and the day and year of the incident b€fore
she got an ,thing at all. Perhaps this is how het
spirit guides work. JJ)

So dear

reader, there

we have

it.

Can

psychometry provide any further information to
do with UFOS and lhe par"rormal? Ii a good
psychometrist held an alleged picce of a UFO or
an appon or whatever which allegedly carne Fom
'elsewhere', what would we have? Would we
accept it, or would we just think that it was an
interesting litde story? Like I say, I don't know
what to thinl<. The world is a strang€ place,
probably stranger lhan we'll ever irnagine, we
certainly don't know it all, probably never will,
but at the very least we must provide pieces ofthe
puzzle iom all quane's, psychometry included.
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is
me

The Livingston Incident ofNovember 9th 1979
a cracker and will alwals be remembered by
as the firsl rung on a UFological joumey which
has taken me to where I am today.

Like many others,

I

mystery

will

properly reveal itsetf to all,

I

hope

that it will be in my tife time.

await the day when lhe

AGMNOTICE
Notice Of Annual General Meetine Of BUFORA Ltd
Mondav 2nd Anril. 2001 at 7.00om
The 26th Antrual Getreral Meeting ofBUFORA Ltd wilt be held at
The Margaret Fell Room, Quaker ltrtertatiotral Ccntre
Byng Place, Lordon
At 7.00pm on Monday 2nd April200l.
The AGM will rec€ive the Chairman's Report, the Report oftbe Council of
Matragemetrt, the Accoutrts oftbe Treasur€r, and to appoint aD Auditor accorditrg
to the Articles ofthe AssociatioD.

Signed on behalfofthe Council ofMan.gcment
P James, Chairman l2th November, 2000

Brian

Note Please note that any member entitled to attend and vote at this meeting is entitled to appoint
proxy (who need not be a member ofthe Compady) to at€nd and vote in his or her stead. InsEuments
ofproxy must be lodg€d at the Compan/s registered addrcss: 70 High Stree! Winghan, Canterbury,
CT3 I BJ, not less than forty-€ight holrs before the rime appointed for the rneeting.
Members wishing to nominate persons for election to the Cormcil of Management, shall give to the
Secretary such nominations in writing at the rcgistercd address, sign€d by the p€rson proposed, stating
their willirgness to be electe4 not less than four, nor more than twenty-eight clear da's before the time

appointed for the meeting, in accordance widl Section 52 of the Anicles of the Associatjon.
Nominations must show clearly the name of both the proposer and seconder Whilst visito$ are
welcome ro attend the following lecturq only members of the Association in good standing, and
accredited proxies may attend and vote at the AGM. Or y membe$ in good standing may nominate, or
be nominated as memberc ofthe Council ofManagement; or propose resolutions.
Pkase bring membership cads, as this trill speed checking against the cunent membership list
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BUFORABOOKSHOP
RESEARCH REPORTS
Man in Black (1997) t4.50

BOLIDE Repot (1997) {4.50
(few remaining)
Vehicle Interf€rence

(

1978\ t7.00

BUFORA Bulletin is published by
BUFORA Ltd. Membership of BUFORA
Ltd is ope! to all those who support the
aims of the Association, and who's
application is approved by the council.
Please forward any membership enquiries
to the BUFORA head office.

(ew remaining)
CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS
- Examining the Evidence ( 1995)

UFOS

t3.00

UFOS

-

A Global

view(1991)

t5.00

The views

Bulletin

MACAZINES _ BACK ISSUES
(Ifin plihr, many sold out)
UFO Times t2.50
Joumal of Transient Phenomena (JTAP)

expressed

in

submitted

contributions do not represent the policy
or views of BUFORA Ltd, the editorial
board, or council or othgr officers, except
where specifically stated. BUFORA

is

copyright @ BUFORA Ltd

2000, and may not be slored or reproduced

by any electronic or mechanical means
without th€ express permission of the
publisher. It is the policy ofBUFORA ltd
not to publish the names ofany witnesses.

t2.00
BUFORA Bulletin

series
2nd series
lst

tI.50

SUBMISSTONS TO TIIE BULLETIN
The editorial board of the BUFORA

f1.50

Bulletirl always welcome new submissions
of material for publication. Contributions

BUFORA Joumal t1.00

may be sent by email to enquiries@bufora.

org.uk Altematively, contributions can
<<<<<<<<<a>>>>>>>>>
Allprices include p&p. Please send
cheques with order to:

BUFORA (Pub)
BM BUFORA
London

Contributions

can be forwarded

as

typew tten copy, preferably in an OCRcompatible font. Copy may also be
forwarded on a 3.5" disk (IBM format),
and should be as DOS Text, Rich Text or
MS Word data format.

wclN 3xx
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be
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The BUFORA London Lectures now have a new dav. and a new venue
They are norv on the rirst Mondsy ofthe month,
from 7.00pm to 10.00pm

The new venue is

The Quaker
lnternalional
Center
William Penn
l{ouse
Byrg Place
(offGorver Srreet)
Nedrcsl Iabe slations
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on Sq, Russel Sq, Goodge St
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yotrday sth Februrrv.200l: Hrulrting ]llcmories. bv Tom Perrot
Tom is a life member of the Society of Psychical Research and Chairmar of the
Club. He has appeared numerous limes on TV shows in rhe UK and overseas. Tom will
be lecluring on pholographs of hauntings atld will be talking ard will be talking about
numerous ghostly cascs that he has cncounte.€d lhroughout his many yeols of study in
the field.

Conlroversial Scodish lndependent Councillor has been aa the forefront of ths world
rcnowned LTO events that bave been occlrning in the skies above Bonnybridge. in
central Scotland * a sleepy little lown that has scen an incredible amount of UFO
aclivity since 1992. What is going on? This is one you woot waor to missl
Monday 2nd. Aoril, 2001: Sreaker TB,l. nreceeded bv lha AGM
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7.00pm

